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1. Mr. ORTEGA (Chil~) (translated from Spanish):
It is my .privilege .to. ascend this rostrum; at a very
signific~nt moment'in'history. Two fa~tors. one of im-

. mediate interest attdthe other ofa'~rmanentcharacter,
give'iny s~tement 'here special significance': first. this
is the ~lmina~on of .. ten y.ears ?f work' bytlte Unitc:<i
Nations and, secondly, the Chdean. people and thetr
Government whol~-beartedly $Uppq,rt the principl~.of
the Charter.' ,
2. During the ·first ten .years. of its existence, the
United Nations 'has worked untiringly to fulfil the
mandate co~ferred on it at San 'Francisco, namely, 'to
maintain intertiati~lal peace and 5e?Irity .and to pro
mote the welfare of all peoples. It IS therefore appro
priate to r«all the magnit!1de and importance. Qf the
work acco~plished, to analyse and fonnulate 111 con
crete tenns the experie~ce gained and, Oil the .basis of
these facts, to establis~ a pattern for future act!on. 'f!te
steps already taken in themattet'of theec<?nomlc, SOCIal
and cultural. action included among the purposes and
principles proclaimed in the Chartex:-' ,have shown that

: the application of .these princip~es constitutes. the most.
f effective method Of maintaining ~. . "
r 3. Recent intemational 'conferen~ have proved con·
!; c~usi~ely 't~~ itl~possitble. to rise a~e the ideologi~l
i dIfferences of the modern world which are the causes
i of th~ cold wafc. Atnong"these diffe~ences, th~ most im
': portant is that concerning the concept of freedom. Froml the philosophical point of view. the United Nations has
~ worked' o~t an eq~ation~ b~sed on' ~llut~al.tolerance ~nd
'respect fur the ·bellefs of ofheiVS. It IS only by proceedl~
;: on tlie prinCiple that no one is infallible.and that, con
i ~uently, what ~strue for'us does nota1way~~~ld good
I for .others, that a workable formula for coexistence can

be found. If, however, we push .this principle to tl,te
P'?inf' of sophi~try, ,in' 'o!~er .~Qrds, if we ~onsider tlUlt·
the truth of thiS' pr0p?sltlon ~spurel~ rel~~~, we shall
find ou.rselves constratned to acceptttie pnnaple of the

. use of· force to settle.international dis.p:utes. Obviously,
the ideal would be to cherish,what umtes. us as 'hwttan

"¥~gs and to eliminate by eomnt6n accord an tha,t
, diVides us; •.
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4. The democracies of the so-called small nations,
which include Chile, constitute the fundamental moral
bulwark of the great Powers. Both the. spirit and the
substance of the United Nations Charter and the Uni
v~rsal Declaration of Human Rights 1?ear out this
affinnation. Without this moral sUPPQrt, the great
~owers would forsake those principles which are of the
very essence of the United. Nations, they w~:)Uld com
mit flagrant violations.of the principles of the Charter
and of human rights and would cause the small nations,
united in purpose and jointly affected ,by t~is abuse of
force, 'to band. together in defence ()f their interests ·and
thus to adopt.a legitimate attitude which, .in the. final
analysis,' would express the original spirit of the
United Nations.
5. My Government has made every effort, 'both in its
foreign policy and in respect of social problems, .to
reaffinn its faith in the United Nations, and it -has al··
ways acted in close co-operation with the Organization.
6. My delegation feels that we should support the
recommendations of the San Francisco Conference, in
cluded in the agenda of the tenth session, regarding the
convening ofa general conference of the Member States
of the United. Nations for the purpose of reviewing' the
Ch~rter, 'on the l1;>asis of the excellent documentati9n
prepared 'by the Secretary-General.
7. From 1945 to the present day, there have been
many .changes in' the international situation which have
decided uS in favour of a·-conference for ,the purpose of
reviewing the Charter. The sharp contrast between the
principles. of .the Cha!ier and the .conditions under
which the Umted NatIOns has functioned leads us to
consider the' necessity ,of reviewing the text of the
Charter. Nevertheless,my delegati9tl realizes that per
haps the time has not yet come.to make .far-reaching
amendments to the Charter. It IS one thmg to agree
upon' the tight and the need to review it,:butit is
another thing to select the proper time to set forth the
points of view. which must be considered in the
proposed review. The latter problem should 'be settled,
ID the light of the political situation, for if a conference,
of this type is to achieve constructive results and
strengthen. the application of the spirit of the Charter,
it' is essential that Member States should approach the
conference animated by the desire to co-operate in such
matters.,
8.· Aibove all, consideration should be given, in the
political sphere, to the possihility ofelitpinatin~ thev~to
in respect of the peaceful settlement of International diS
putes, theadmission...Q.f new Members and the appoint
ment of the. Secretar.y-General. In these three cases, the
use of the veto has resulted from an erroneous inter..
pretation,;of the relevant Articles of the Charter.
9. '. With respect to the admission of l1ewMem'bers,
th~ nearest possible approach to the principle of uni
versality is essential for. the united action of States irt
oonfQrmity With international law. It would be logical
to hope that, in view of the overridingill1portance of
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-~~.~~'~::::.~~Ch :e.=:cai:~;=: ~-;:= =;::~wt~ to econoQ1Jc developm~l
SPI!lt , t!te new J?OHcy.of cODcjbation d~fined and pro- "ha,ve been of conslderableasslstance.ean anyone ·clatm,
dalm~1n that CIty,. will ,be translated mto deeds, one, however, that the Bank 'has solved the problem of I
of which should he the admission without discrimina:' ' economic development? Can it be said that this institu-
tion of .Sta~es posse~sing tpe qualifications which were tion s~ces to .overcome any difficulties in the way of
carefully latd down m Article 4 of the Oharter. . financmg? It IS not the fault of the Bank or of its
10. The ten years of the United Nations' existence directors that the reply must 'be in the negatiye, for the
have served,. inter alia, to emphasize the importance of fact is that the problem is of such magnitude that the
regional arrangements within the existing system, of "Bank, with all its goodwill, has neither, the resources
collective. security. In view o~ ~his fact, it would be well n<?r t~e requisite business methods to be 'able to cope ,I
to redraft some of the prOVISions of Ohapter VIII of With It. " .;
the Charter, so that there could ,be no doubt" about the 17.' The two institutions, which are specialized agen-
procedu~e to b~ followed ~n cases of disputes between cies of the United Nations, have also assisted Govern-
States signatories of a regional' agreement.' . ' ments through their technical missions. This is another
11.. Similarly, we should like to stress the opinion effective accomplishment. This work of technical assist-
expressed ,by our Minister for Foreign Affairs at the ance, ov~r and 3!bovethe loans, is impressive if it is
recent San 'Francisco Con:ference, to the effect that the viewed from the standpoint of the situation prior to
existing Economic and Social Council should be set up BrettonWoods. Where there was a void, there are now
as two councils or bodies: ,an Economic and Technical two institutions functioning. Nevertheless, we must'
Assistance Council and a Social and Human Rights realize that the prdblems of economic development and'
Council. T:his arrangement would expedite the progress its financing are beyond the scope of these institutions,
of the Council's important work. We must bear in mind and give them the 'appearance of being adjuncts to a
that the Economic and Social Council bas become the ,broad economic and. :fi,nancial progranune that is still
most important body for thesmal~ nations, with.' their non-existent, 'but that will inevitably have to 'be set up
limited. resources and low standards of living. in :espons~ to the implaca:ble demands of the age in
12. There is, however, another aspect of the review which we bve.
which is of equally great concern to my Government: 18. Prom the outset, the United Nations has brought
the necessity for a critical survey of the institutions and about a radical reform, in international economic and
procedures for stimulating economic development in thefinancia,l !deas. The, surveys and research carried out
under-developed . countries. These institutions, which 'oythe ,department co;ncemed, as also the outstanding
were set up, for laudable purposes, during the immediate workq£ the regional economic commissions, ~re achie-
post-war period, should take advantage of the experience vements ,for whkh we must express our bighapprecla-
acquired in ten years of work and adapt their functions tion from' this rostrmn. Member'States and those which
to the present economic and social situation. In recent are nQt:yet Meinbets" ,have 'begun to s~ a new lat\-,
years, significant efforts 'have 'been made, to penetrate, guage: and' for many of them it has been their 'first
directly or indirectly, the ecQnomic and financial fields economic idiom. The theoretical studies:, compiled by
and thereby to mobilize international co-operation to the the' United Nations and t11e continuing research pro-.
fullest possihle degree, for the !greater prosperity of 'gramtnes conducted 'by, the regional economic 'commis-
nations and a higher standard of living for all people. sions' would of themselves amply justify the existence
13. All the representatives will remember the debates 'Of~he Urtited Nations, if any justification were neces-
at Bretton Woods. At that time, it' was considered to sary. . , "
lbe the duty of all nations to', help tOCl"eate favourable 19., ' As a representative of Chile, I know best the work
conditions which would encourage a retlurn to economic of the. Economic Commission for Latin America
normality in the post-war period, with a few structural (EeLA-). ': I ,am' certain that 'for all the' countries of
changes to eliminate the danger of a depression such as ~atin 'America, the, establishment 'of that' 'ComrnissiQJl
that of 1930 and 1931.. The International Monetary imp,tgurated a ',new ~stage in our common economic
Fund and, the International Bank for Reconstruction dev.elopme'nt, a period of insight into" the facts of
and Development 'emerged from the Bretton Woods economy and finance, a period during which possible
-Conference. These. two new institutions may be said to alternatives are submitted or suggested for the solution
"be the .synthesis of the creatiYe efforts of the planners, of prQblems of a ,general nature.. , ,
of that time. ' 2O~' Having said this, what are the net ·results of this'
14. As we all know, the principal objec#ve of the effort? The United Nations does' not formulate doctrines
Fund was to create normal and :healthy monetary con- or dogmas;, it merely presents the'facts and shows how
ditions, to bring about convertibility of currencies, to they are interrelated, or outlines their probable causal
eliminate exchange control and discriminatory policies relationship. Its, markedly objec~ive work' gives rise,
and to promote free and prosperous international trade. howe.ver,· to one cause. for concern: the basic p'rdblems
The Bank .concentrated, to hegin with, on the recon- of. world 'economy will not be 'mastered. until a, bold
struction of the war-devastated areas, and sllbsequently 'lPproa.ch is made to the ~question of,ec;:onorriic develop-
it .began slowly and cautiously to concern itself with ment. This same opinion is to /be found in the analyses
economic development in the true sense of the term. and conclusions of the Economic .Qommissions for
15. What have these 'bodies achieved in their 'ten ,years Eu.rope, for :La~n ~~rica ,and. fo~ Asia ~nd the. F~r
of work? To 'begin with, convertibility of currency, is East, 'and. even ID Isolated.studle~ ,en Af~ca. ThIS .~
not the general rule. At best it is a rare exception. The therefo~e, a.generalc?tlclusl~nwhl~h avpllesequally
Fund C()uld do no better; it was not within its power the ~anous geograp~C3:1 '~eglOns conceme$l. " "
to change economic and financial conditions. The' Bank 21.:' Let' us consider,. for 'a moment, our experien~ at
,has granted large loans, 'but it 'has done so "in 'COlt- the'regional-Ievel. Follo'Wing,the Tenth Inter-American
,formity with banking policies, which, owing perhaps to -Comerence, 'held 'ato'Caracas in March 1954, the first
the source of its funds, have followed a conservative meeting of the Finance Ministers of the members of the
criterion. ~ "..~ Organization af American States was 'held at Rio de
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Janeiro in November 1954. As was natural, the chief "although the international economic disintegration that
topic of debate centred round the problem of theeco~o- marked the immediateP9st-war period had -been halted,
nuC development of the region as a whole. It was decided only a limited measure of economic integration had
that experts s~ould study the possibility of organizing been achieved". 1 ,

an Int~r-~m~ncan system, or :bank~ so that there would 27. What 'has happened? Why has economic integra-
he an msb~utIon, at l~~~t at the regl~al. lev~l, t'? fil! the tion not been achieved in the last ten years? Some
vas~ gap.m ~he. facl1lbes o~ the eXIsting mstItt,tbons. think that this integration has been jeopardized and
ThIs p;oJect .IS I~ the planmng stage, althqugh It was impeded by the fact that international trade is divided
iII1I?ossl~le to enl~st the .support f.Y!. the Umted .States, into .!blocs. This field bristles with complications of
whIch. IS econ9~lcally t~e most Importan~ n8:tlOn. A every kind, :but the progress ac,pieved in it seems to
com11?lttee o.f Latm Amerlca~ experts, :w~rkmg In coll~- indicate that although ,a world trade system would
horatt~m WIth the Economic Comml,ssIOn for Latm facilitate commercial interchange, this advantage would
Amer,ca, propose~ !hat an ~nter-Amenc.anfund for the not solve the fundamental prOblem. It is not a matter
develop~ent of nll.n,mg, agrIculture and I~dustry should of quantitative Changes 'but of qualitative corrections.
be esta:bhshed..ThIs proposal, too, was rejected. . 28. In the same speech, the Secretary-General said
22. yvhat d? these. plans t~ll us? That the l~t~n that "unfortunately, the progress made by the industrial
AmerIcan regt.on reabzes that ItS rate of development IS countries had not :been matched by the under-developed
slow, that national resources to a~celeratedevelop~ent countries, either in respect of economic stabilizationor
~re mea~re a1?'d t~at .the <:o-operatIon of t~e.appropriate in respect of economic ·growth".2 In other words,the
mternatlOnallI!stItutlons IS valu.a!ble Ibut hmlted and out fundamental problem in the economic field is that pro-
of all p;oportlon to the magmtuQe of the task to be duc~ion, greatly expanded .. 'by technical progress, is riot
accompbshed.findmg the necessary consumer markets. T!he constant
23. In the early part of this year, there was talk of threat hovering over the peoples of the world is not .a
an International Finance Corporation, a subsidiary of crisis of over-production, hut one of under-eonsumption..
the International ,Bank for Reconstruction and Develop- As long as there are no. dependable and expanding,
ment. We all know how this idea originated and 'how markets to a:bsorb the ,growing production of the world,
difficult it was to dissociate it :from the concept, of a we shall continue to witness the spectacle of this ruthless
fund for economic development. Nevertheless the two competition for export markets, and there will continue
ideas were eventually separated. Accordingly, there to 1be trade and exchange restrictions which will indi-
will shortly-be a ",new international institution for the rectly enable certain Governments to subsidize·. their
granting of loans, particularly to .private undertakings products in the scanty foreign markets. Until this pro-
and without State guarantees. Its total capital will be hlem is given a priority solution, it is idle to speak of
$100 million, from which. it will serve all geographical free international trade, convertibility of currencies or
regions. In other words, little progress :has Ibeen made. freedom of transport. This is a fact whichis realized by
24. If, in addition to all the foregoing projects, we add· each an~d everyone of the ~ndus~rial cou.ntries concern.ed,
technical assistance - both the United Nations Expan- 'but wInch has not yet. gamed mternatIOnal recogmtlOn.

~ d<ed Programme of Technical Assistance. and the special 29. Some there are w'h9 disapprove of the emphasis
programmes, We shall have a more or less complete the under-developed countries place on the need to
picture of this collective effort to deal with economic accelerate their economic progress and of their pressing
and financial problems. I repeat that everyone of these for increased international co-operation. Others believe
activities represents something constructive, and that it that everything can be reduced to technical assistance.
is not the fault of the individual institutions that their We should try to understand that the ideas which have
operations have proved very modest in comparison with hitherto 'Prevailed on these subjects have 'become o'bso.·
the magnitude of the problems confronting them. lete, and that what is really needed is a reappraisal of

~ 25. Apart from action taken at the international level, wor!d economic a~d financial c~~ditions.. We' must
] the co-operatiqn of certain countries, and particularly reahze that economIc deve.lopment. IS to the advant~g'e

that of the United States, has /been of decisive influence. not o~ the .backwaT>~ countnes al~ne, 'but of ~11 countrtes,
The Lend-Lease Act, the Marshall Plan and the Mu- espeCially those whl1ch are so anxIOus to obtcpn consumer
tual Security Program are too well known to Members markets.. .
for me to expatiate on them. This generous co-operation, 30. The tenth sesslO~ of the G~neral Assembly now
without precedent in history, was d~signed to achieve ha;s su~h an opportumty be:fore It. The S~ond Com-
two or three well-defined objectives, but nOIJe of these lluttee .Is to ~tudy th<; questton of the estab~lshment of
was primarily concerned with the economic development a SpeCial Umted Nations Fund for EconomIc Develop-
of the under-developed areas, nor could they be so, ment. .The work of research and ~etailed technical
considering the grave political situation which gave rise a~alysls 'has been. done. What r~matns to 'be don~?
to this programme. I shall do no more than draw your Simply to take actIOn. Is there or IS there not aconvlc-
attention to this fact. . . tion that the progress of all backward areas is a neces-
26 •• sary condition for the prosperity of the industrial coun-

'. If we could ~ak~ a compre~enslve study: of tnt~r- tries? If those countries do not need these markets and
national co~operabon m economIc and finanCIal affaIrs have to maintain an export war with all· kinds of sub-
ove; the past t~n years, the measures taken on !he sidies, it is urgent for them to decide on. the kind of
reglOnal.and nabonal levels, the generous .C<!lla!borabon international co-operation they want and the. organiza-
?f c~rtam States, as well. as other ~etermmmg factors, tion that would -be most suitable for this purpose.
It ml'ght perhaps 'be poSSible to arrIve at some general. " . . . .
conclusions. It is a fact that, on average, production 3.1. There 'hav.e ,been m~~tI~l~S at the hlg~est mterna-
indices have exceede<l the pre-war figures. It is equally ttonallevel to diSCUSS .pohtIca~ prob~ems which endanger
true that substantial progress in relation to the pre-war world peace. Some shght Iput definite progress has been
period .has rbeenregistered in the under-developed 3 Official Records of tne Economic and Social Council,
regions. Nevertheless, as the Secretary-General pointed T'wentieth Session, 871st'meeting, para. 5.
out to the Economic and Social Council on 12 July 1955, 2Ibid., para. 12.
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~,lade, and this has created a cert2in feeling of confi-37. Chile has contended reflolutely with these dii
dence. This has been the first step. We should not culties and has solved ma.ny of them by enco~ragingthe
forget, however, that the search for peace calls for other industrialization of the country and by putting into
measures too which, together with political action, will practice the recommendations of the techni~J agencies
complete the circle of solidarity and understanding of the United Nations, especially those of the Economic
between nations. -Commission fDr Latin America. However,,'.in order ·to
32. The United Nations Charter is very clear when it 'bring about a genuine rise in the standard,' of living-of
.states the doctrine of the indivisihility of peace and its population and to consolidate these gains hy creating
'prosperity. Our Organization should exert its influence, new sources of wealth, it must :be able to dispose 0,£ its
or take some practical step, to ha'Ve critical economic products on the world market on more equitable tennS'
and financial prD1Jlems included in the agenda of meet- than those prevailing at present.
ings at this -h.igh level, so that the statesm~l1 c?ncern.ed 38. After ten years of experience, the Uni~ed Nations
could determine the nature of the economic difficulties now possesses all the necessary :background Inform:ation
threatening the various parts of the world, and the to make an exhaustive review of the agencies which ~
extent to which the more speedy economic development were created to solve these pro'blems and of the methods .
of the 1Ulder-deve.'loped areas would help, in the interests hitherto employed, at the international an.d regional.j
of common prosperity, to create confidence and encou- levels, to eliminate the causes of the poverty and distress
rage coexistence 'by promoting the welfare of nations of the great maSses of the population. It is the duty of '
and their economic stability. . the United Nations to make use ,of this experience and
33. As far as my own country is concerned, I should 'to apply fully the prindp1e of the Charter that peace and
like briefly to dr~w the at~ention of the Assembly to a prosper.ity~onstitute two parts of an C!1uation which. is
phenomenon which constttutes a perfect example of ineffective 1£ they are separated. To Ignore the Untty
contemporary economic conditions and which may and interdependenceDf political, social and economic
prompt us to study and to find out the causes and effects facts is to be guilty of an in~xcusa:ble mistake which
of a distressing situation. The Assembly is aware that the statesmen at San Francisco were careful to condemn,
Chile is suffering from a serious inflation. It is some- Any action which ignores this organic unity. will be
thing to which we 'Cannot close our eyes and in con- purely artificial and is doomed to sterility.
nex~on with which we cannot shirk our responsibilities. 39. If the ICharter is to be reviewed, it should be with
Nor can this situation Ibe attributed to factors that are a view to creating contractual obligations between States (,
exdusively or predominantly political. The causes of that will lead to positive co-operation in the field of
inflation in our country are clearly sociological in origin, economic integration. The Commission on International"
and it would be a mistal{e to regard the situation with 'Commodity Trade was established in accordance with i

pessimism. this principle.
34.. From all p'oints of view, ~tatistics reveal an extr~- 40. In Chapter I of the Charter, which defines its.
ord1l1~ry peak I.n the economic development of .Latin purposes and' principles, care was taken to es~blish the"
America, and thiS 'has 'been confirmed -by the magnificent following as one of the most important objectives of the
research w( k of the Economic Commission for Latin, , United Nations·
America (::"'CLA). Nevertheless, most of our countries " .. .. . . .. 1

have borne an unmistal{a1.>le stigma for centuries, the . To ~chleve international co-oper~t1on l!l solvmg
stigma of manifest social inequality. Strictly speaking, 1l1ternatlonal llro~lems of an ~ono~llc, social! cultu- ~
there was no middle class in some Latin American ral, or humamtarlan character, and In promoting and.
countries until well into the preseQt century, and in enc?uraging respect for h!-1man ri~h~s. a;nd for funda· '
some others it would be rash to presume that such a mental freedoms for !ll! WI,~~oUt dlst1l1ctlOn as to race,
class exists even yet. sex, language, or reltglOn.
35. In this respect, Chile has undergone an extraor- The international co-operation achieved 'by the United
dinary transformation during the last 20 years. From· Nations ill solving the type of problems indi~ted in\
the social point of view, this positive transformation this paragraph has produced results of obvious' impor- .
has brought about a surprising degree of equality bet- tance. It is equally true that the number of pro~lemsl
ween classes: the middle class has increased and become that threaten collective peace and welfare makes it)
stronger, while the standard of living of the working necessary to seek more effective solutions than thoseI
class has improved in geometrical progression. To our which h.ave bee.n proposed during the first ten years QlI
credit, this historical development has taken .place with- the Organization.
out convulsions or violence, and has heen. ch!lra~ter!zed 41. Fortunately, in various matters connected with,
by.an absolute ~cspect for the democratic Instltutlons th.is suibject, there is a general awareness in our orga·l.....which are the pnde of my country. nization that we must make faster progress in the searchj
36. From the ecDnomic' point of view, however, as was for appropriate and effective solutions. One proofoi,
the case in France during the years following the First this awareness lies in the :fact that items such as the;
World War, this development has hrought a:bout an following are again appearing on the agenda of the!,
enormous increase in the purchasing power of the Assembly: "Question of the establishment of a Speci~ ..
classes which have risen in the social scale, an increase United Nations Fund for Economic Development", an~ "
wMch has substantially out-distanced the economic HQuestion of the esta!blishment of an International Ft.!'
development of the country. Tlhe number and density nance ·Corporation". My delegation will co-oper~tei
of Chile's population is not such as to allow any cheap whole-heartedly in completing these plans and ensunng,
and efficient Hght industry to prosper there. The demand their implementation. If the. results achieved. are no
for consumer goods must -be satisfied with foreign sufficiently timely or effective, it will he advisable t
exchange derived from the export of products which consider the necessity of calling a world economic c~n
are sU'bject to the fluctuations of international prices. It ference u~der the auspices of the United Nations, Whl
is well known that instability is the chief cause of infla- will a~sume the responsi,bility of proposing. meth.
tion. that wdl enable us to overcome our present dlfficulti
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'42. In -the social field, it is' satisfying to find that the scene from· our·exceptional vantage point.in the General
seeO'nd item on the agenda of the Third Committee is Assembly, we are 'bound to feel heartened.. The tendency
IIDraft International Covenants on Human Rights". towards an improvement in international relations, al-
The coexistence within the United Nations of the repre- ready vaguely discernible at our last session, has clearly
sentatives of the various civilizations scattered over the ,become more pronounced.
face of. the. gla!re. :has.!been possible, fundamentall~, 49. Some 'highly important facts prove this:beyond
because all the clvdlzatlons ~~are the comn~on denonu-clispute. The settlement of the Austrian question has
nator of one 'and the same spIrItual need, whIch does not eliminated at least one of the sources of tension in the
permit compromise~ or dela:ys i~ th~task of promo?ng post-war years. The. Ban~ung Conference was a ~lear
respect for huma~ rights. It IS thIS that mad~ It posslhle, proof that States wIth <bfIerent outlooks can actlvel~
at th.e. thIrd sess~on of !he -Ge~eral Ass~mbly [183r.d fo-operate; it. confirmed' ~lso the g~owing role played
mectmg] to obtam the ImpressIve unammous vote m m world affaIrs 'by two y.oung contments. The Confe-
favour of the Universal Declaration of Hum~an Rig~ts, rence of the Heads of Government of the four great
which of all. the projects sponsored by the ~mted Powers at Geneva reflected the change in atmosphere
Nations is the most imJ?Ortant fro~ the moral p~mt of and provided a fresh impulse; for the first time since the
view. Nevertheles~, ~hls DeclaratIon. Ib~longs m ~he b~ginning of the cold war, t~e leaders of the S~ates I!10st
field of ab~tract prm{:lples and the d~bgatlon.s attaohmg directly affected -by the tensIOn met and held dISCUSSIOns
to its text are purely moral. The·Umted NatIOns, there- ill a spirit of understanding and mutual goodwill. The
fore, h~s understood the need to sponsor the formulation Conference on the Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy
of covenants on human rights, which will give these marked an unpre-cedented venture in internatiorialco-
rights legal validity and make their enforcement an operation. And one of the most significant factors,
international responsibility. perhaps, has Ibeen the general lessening of suspicion in
43. Without the realization that these rights are ina- international relations and the increased willingness to
liena:ble and that disregard of them would 'bring about approach issues in a frank and conciliatory spirit.
the downfall of civilization, the international com~unity, 50. There are many unmistakable signs that theatmos-
lacking nloral stature, would disintegrate. The small phere has undergone a great change. The cold war has
nations would have no place in an .organization that lost much of its intensity, and international relations.are
served only as a battle-ground for all kinds of material beginning to assume a new aspect. All these features,
interests and any such conflict would inevitably lead of course, are extremely encouraging and of the utmost
the ,great Powers !nto violence and destr~ction. Tba~ks importance. They are not,however, sufficient in them-

1 to the moral ibackmg of the small countrIes, the U11lted selves. A change of atmosphere cannot 'be regarded as

I... N.. ations is· ~ :b?hyark of peace .and.conc!li~tion. and is an en.d in. itself. World affairs have !ak~n. a turn for. th.e
: aware that If It IS to acoomphsh Its mISSIOn It must ,better; we must ensure that thIS Improvement IS
.. encourage respe<:t for human rights. maintained.

44. The covenants already drawn up deserve, there- 51. In other words, a bridge-head has been established
fore, to lbe given priority, and we should endeavour to from which an attack can be launched, with reasonable
complete that task during ~he -cunel?-t session. That chances of success, on the principal problems which ,have
endeavour would Ibe in the interests of all States, large kept the world divided. The time would seem to have
and small, and would enhance the prestige of the United come, therefore, to set ahout this task. Any progress

, Nations. achieved will result in a further improvement in the
'f' 45. In the course of history, l)1ankind has witnessed intex:national atmosphere, which, in its turn, will make

the rise and fall of empires and the collapse of systems possl'ble a renewed advance .towards a settlement of
, and values which 'had been conceived as the expression outstanding problems. In order to succeed, I feel that
.)1 of basic truths. The. new moral code gWen the world we ,!eed, above all. a llew ap~roach; ,,;e m,ust be. IpOre

from Mount Sinai m the Ten Commandm~ts pro- consIstent and more ~esolute 111 at~~k.lt!-g mternatlonal
j claimed principles \~thich have successfully WIthstood problems by explormg the poss1:bl1ltles opened up
1 the test of.a hard struggle against all forms of slavery through the change in atmosphere.
! and savagerr,. ~nd.have ;beco~e ~dentified w!th the very 52.. .This ne~ ~pproach to p:dblems ~ould ~ termed

essence of clvlhzatlon. The prmclples proclaImed by the pohtlcal, as dlstmct. from mlhtary or IdeolOgIcal. The
United Nations Charter ten years ago, put to the test cold war, with its hfcftPasingly ideological argument~ and
by the -harsh experience of the cold war, still stand with strategic considerations gaining in importante as
today, and we know that they exercise anever-increas- the tension increased, tended to give an essentially stra-
ing influence on the conduct of the peoples. tegic and military cha,racter to problems of a political or
46. Let us 'bend .our w~ll. and our strength in this e~onomic origin. That, of course, made it infinjtely more
newly-opened tenth session of the General Assembly, dlfJ1cult to. solve ~hose .problems, beca~se, mstead of
without fear or flinching, to promoting the cause of 'belllg CO~lsldere? 111 theIr tr~e pers.pec~lve, the~ were
peace~ economic development and the observance of a~sessed ~n t.he bght of strategIc ll11phcatlons and Ideolo-
human rights, and we shall lbecome more worthy of glcal preJudIces.
the confidence of the peoples. 53. In those circumstances, any thought of reasonable
47. Mr. POPOVIC (Yugoslavia) (translated from concessions f?r the sake o! agre~I!1ent was tantamount
French): In tendering my sincere congratulations to to surrenderl~g a strategIC posI!lon to. an adversary
Mr. Maza on ,his election as President of the General whose final alms and general attitude supposedly pre-
Assembly;, may I express the hope that the unanimity eluded any compromise.
with which he \vas elected will be tnaintained through- 54. The new spirit in which internationalproblel11s
out our future work.' should now -be approached consists, if I Inay use the
48, There seems to be general 'agreement that the expre~sion, it~ Hdemil!tarizi!lg" t~et11 and stripping them
atmosphere in which we meet this year is them~st of all ,~deologI~1 'Con~l.deratlons, 1ll or~er to re<iuce thenl
favourable we have known in the, ten yea~s of th~ Itfe !o theIr essential polttlcal and eCOnOltllC ter~s. It sh.0!1ld,
of the United Nations. As we survey the lllternattonal Jll fact, lbe a search for a peacef\t1, that IS, a pobttcal,
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sqlution of such .problems. The method o£negotiation 61. It is encouraging to note that the principle of
~ld co-operation I?ust b~ used: negotiation. in order to coexistence, viewed until quite recently with pessimism
remove the more ImmedIate causes of tensIOn, and co- and in some drCles even with distrust, has now gained
!Operation to eliminate those that lie deeper and to a large measure of support, which is beginning to
strengthen, through perseverance, the foundations of assume an increasingly active character. '
world peace. , 62. Our duty, therefore, is to take advantage of the

,55. This argument would seem to be confirmed by a opportunity offered by the changed international climate
growing tendency, when the policy to be pursued is in order to advance, beyond this improvement, to an
defined, to a!bandon the. concept of negotiation from enduring peace.
strength in favour of negotiation. on a footing of equality. 63. In this' process, the United Nations clearly has a
This, in itself, could create conditions in which equality vital part to play. An organization 'based on the prin-,
no longer depends on power. ' dples of international co-operation simultaneously
56. .As to the respective value and advantages of the acquires a wider scope and assumes heavier responsibi-
various ,concepts of the world'sfutlt:re and of different lities when the application of those principles becomes
social. systems, it seems dear that discussions about Ibotha practical possibility and an urgent necessity. As
them can take place and lead on to 'another "stage only the Secretary-Generalso aptly states in his report :
if a spirit of free and peaceful rivalry prevails. ':1£ there is no'! ~<? ;~e serious and sl!stained explo-
57T . ratIon of the posslbtlltles for co.-operatlon ona WIder
••••. . oattam these results, ·such co-operation must 'has.is., the role of world o.rganization must necr.ssarily
necessarily ,be based .on certain simple and more or less . d·· A 2
generally accepted principles, enunciated in the United gam'a new. Imenslon" [./ 911, p. XI].
Nations 'Charter and recently reaffirmed in a number 64. Nor should we overlook the substantial contribu-
ofinternatiortal instruments, to several of which my tion made ,by, the United Na,tions,. ibothby its mere
country is also a party. These principles, such,as mutual presence on the disturbed international scene and by its
respect for independence and sovereignty,equalrights, efforts-" frequently thwarted>though they 'Nere -to
non-intervention in the internal affairs of other coun- 'bring about the more favourable conditions in which it
tries, the duty of refraining from any aggressive prac- is now, called upon to act. It is, indeed, largely due to
tlee, and so fort,h, are. known to us all and I need not this Organiz~tiQn. that the world.has been spared from
dwell on them here. They are, in fact, merely the ele- 'being· irrevocably rent asunder, at a time when a split
'mentaryrequirements"of--internationallife inourtime.s~~lAedlIll)st: ip:1ll'litlent, ...~d that the. other .. dangers
~e .firmly Ibelieve that adherence to the~e principles which directly imperilled the peace were gradually over':
wtll ~nally transform t,he present pattern of-mternational come. T,he United Nations has helped in :bringing.about
relations and gradually pave the way for more universal the conditions which make coexistence possible.
forms of international co-operation. Obviously, however, 65. When we speak of the role that the United Nations
the attitudes and methods developed during the period has played'in'international affairs, and even more when
.of tension cannot ,be eliminated .at short. notice. Such we .try to envisage the part which· it will be called upon
a r~sult can lbeobtained only through protracted and to play in th~ future, we must, in my opinion,remem1>er
patient effort. the increasing contribution of the smaller nations, the
58. "'With the world as it is, ,.no other policy can legiti- 'under-developed countriesan.d, States which have only
mately .Jberegarded as realistic. The reason for this is recently attained political· independence. These nations
simple: this 'policy seems to 'be the only one which takes have 'become independent and retain a supreme interest
in.to.a.cc,o.unt ·b.bth, the div.·ersity and. the growin.g unity in peace,. for _they must have peace to make up for the

d d d f h t' delay, to whioh, through no fault of theirs, they have
an .mt.erepen ence 0 ,t e present-daY,,'wor d.The trend been condemned. That is a fact that .wiUcontinue to
towards unity, which is an objective process resulting ~xereise. a .gro.. wing influence on the development of
primarily from scientific develoPments and the specta- IDternatlonal hfe.
cular· growth of ... economic forces, is constantly •over-
coming and eliminating the artificial obstacles which it 66. T,hesenations, which are today endeavouring to 1

encounters. play,in. complete independence~ their full part. on the
59 Th <r . . h· . . 1 I' mternatlonal stage -' a .pa;rt whIch shouldbe~ven the
.. ' ..'.e Ivetslty ID' !storlca .and cu tural background, recognition it deserves:'- s,imply d.0 not fit. into any of
In socIal structure, or m Holiticalandeconomic systems, h Id d··
I.·s., a.Iso .. a fun...damenta.l (O,'...•,haracteristib of, present-day t eo, .an •n~d patterns,. and for that reason are all

1 1f the better, adapted to mem'bership 'in a universal body
)nternatlonj1. ,I.e,~n. mev~ta:ble f~ature of the present like the United Nations. T.hey· are~ moreov,er,·, 'directly
stage of hIstOrical development 'and. not, as some are .
still i l1clinedto ,believe, merely a regretta'ble phenome- IDterested in respect for the democratic principles set
. . C t1 r b r "1 ·f· forth in the Charter, .disregard of which 'would'make I

non., I ·.op.sequep. y, our po 1Cy ean I e re.a IStlC on y 1 . It their narticip.ation in international life infinite.ly' more
takes thIS factmto accpuntand seeks to harmonize these J:'
differences within the general trend" towards growing difficult. Their strength is of a moral and political nature
world unity. ., rather than. military or even economic, and thus they

naturally tend to act as.a moral and. political-factor,
~.In Other woros,Stateswithdi.fferent systems and which is rpe.riectlyin keeping with 'the' fun~amental
,dlver~ent.co,nceptsIl1ust 'live side 'by 'si~e, t'ettl:emb.ering con~epts of .. the Charter.
that, ID thls·mterdependentworld,coexlstence mevlt3!bly 67. Against. this general background,the importance
demands co-operation. This lbecomes even more obviou's .of this. session standsoutc1early. The Assembly should,
if we look for a momehtat the other solution: the·settle- first and foremost,. try to improve st~ll· further what has
ment ,;9f differences.otherwise than by peaceful means. ,been called' the "Geneva spirit"; it can best d()jhat by
Iti.snow p~atitudinoustos~ythat,in the atomic age in giving a practical demonstration of WM!t should be-of
whIch we bve, war, the ultimate outcome of· this other what, indeed, :hasbegun to be - the new method of
pOlicy, would,not only. fail to solve' any of.our problems dealing with international problems. 'This ,method should
J:mt woul~ ,bring aJboutgeneral destruction. " enable the' Assembly, r,.tt thi$ ~fjion, to ilmake9Ol11e

\\. \\ ~

\0,
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progress towards tlie solution of the various problems
which' are 'before it, and some of which have been
exercising it for many years. If the Assembly succeeds
in this, it will have contri·buted markedly t{)· the im
provement of the international situation ~d it will thus
have given proof of the greater part '~~ing played by
the United Nations in the pr.~sel1t, more favourable
oo~tions. '
68. Wbile appreciating at their full value the efforts
now being made ·by the great Powers to· solvf~ some of
the main international problems, and the considerable
results which. those efforts have already achieved, we
must not forget that these problems are of impo$nce
to t'heinternational community asa whole and that it
is therefore required to use its influence in the effort to
find speedy and satisfactory solutions for them.
69.. 1 should now like to mention some of the problems
which .seem to us to be amOng the most important at this
session.
70. First, of course, t·hereis ·the problem' of disarma
ment, whose immense importance from t·he point of view

.of world peace and security is dbvious. We were all, I
. am sure, ·happy to note -the encouraging developments

which took 'place in this field ill·' the c:ourse.of .the year.
Nor, I think, is there any cause ,for bewailing unduly
the difficulties which appear. to ,have arisen si~ce that
time; they are probably due to the fact that the disarma
ment question i~'passing more and more into the realm

....... ~. of.prac.ticaLpQssibilities, ... and .th.at. shQ.Uld eve~~~ally
'bring us nearer to, not take us further from, aSQlution.
We hope that this interpretation will :be confirmed in
the near future.

71. It is a fact, nevertheless, ·that the armaments race
does not as yet seenl to have slowed down. Arms are
still being piled. upata terrifying rate-terrifying
both. in theii' volume and in theirdestrdctive power.
Further endeavours to reduce divergencies in this mat
ter, on the:basis of agreements already reached, or on
the 'basis of the extent to which the gap between the
views has been narrowed in certain aSpects of the 'pro
iblem, should, therefore, constitute an important part of

,:t the general efforts made to remove the remaining causes
of tension. In that respect, good results have .been
achieved 'both in Geneva and in the Sub-Committee of
the Disarmament Commission in London.

72. We cannot.help wondering, however, in this con
nexion, if it would not he possible even now toreaoh .an
a~reementat least .not to' increase .any.{urtherexpen
'(litures on armaments and armed forces. Have not some
countries, indeed, ~h'eady gone further in this direction?

. Have they not already begun tq 'reduce their armed
forces and their militarf budgets? And is not that fact

"itself proof that conditions are already ripe fOi'sucha
step?,

n .' .',
73. Another question dosely linked to that of disarma-
ment is the use of atomic energ'j' for Peaceful'purp,oses.
T.heprogress made .in this field, in the combining of
efforts in order to apply one of the most remarkable
discoveries made by the human brain so that it shall

c; contribute to the happiness of man and not to his
destruction, is one of the tt.10st heartening aspects of
r~ent developments in the international situation. In
thatconnexion, as I have already said, special merttion
should be. m"ade of the Geneva Conferenee,· both on
acCount of there.ults it achieved and on aCcount of

.the ~irit ofc?Dfidence aridgoodwiU which inspired it.
ObviOusly fresh efforts are required in this new and

important field of international co-operation, and there
again the United Nations should continue to play a
vital part. .
74. Particular attention should, in our view, be paid
to the need to combat the very real danger that the use
of atomic energy may widen the gulf bet"'veen the
developed and the under-developed countries, which
would undouhtedly have disastrous.<fiects on the pro
gress of world economy as a whole If adequate efforts
were 110t at the same time made to .speed up the eco
nomic. development of the under-developed countries
Atomic energy will not, as it were, fall into the laps of
those who need it most urgently. It is therefore not only
a duty 'but it is also in the interests' of the wealthy
nations which, by that very fact, are in the best position
to .make use of this new source of energy, to help to
'bridge the gap which will otherwise· inevitably'widen.
75. There is another practical .aspect of, the problem
of.the use of iJ.tomic energy for peaceful purposes which
requires our urgent attention: it is that of. the Interna
tional Atomic Energy Agency. Mydel~gation will
express its views on that matter in full when the item
is under discussion. However, I should ab'early ,.' 'like
to say that we believe the closest relatiOns should be
established 'between the agency and the United Nations.
I should like to say, too, that in •general the .ever
'growing part being played1by the United Nations in the
new inte,rnational situation requires more and more
co-ordimltion 'between the different sectors of interna
tionaLacttvity .. within the .. universal.framewQr.k.Qfthe
Organization. '
76.. The changed international atmosphere offers fresh
possibilities and at the satrte. time requires 'a more
resolute effort to grapple with some of the long-term
prdblems upon the solution of which the establishment
of a lasting peace will largely depend. The time has
come for the United Nations· to exert greater efforts'in
the economiC and social fields. In the unfavourable con-,
ditionsof the cold war, when about one-seventh of the
world's income was .spent on military purposes, great
progress in international co-operation in . thisspltere
could ha,rdlybe. expected. Nor could it even be hoped
that trade would develop on a truly' intemationaland
lnultilaterid Ibasis. It was-, said, too, that. there could be
nO question of spending large sums on helpingt!te
under-developed countries and regions. The inval1iable
work of the United Nations in the sOCial field was also
seriously hampered. However, even in those rlarkdays,
the United " Nations provided SOn,le en,couraging
examples of joint international ~tion in the 'fields of
technical assistance, and of assistance tochildrett
through the United Nations Children's Fund. That was
m;lde possible,.of course, largely'by the contributions of
the wealthiest countries, in particular the United States
and the United KingdoD,'l. , "
77. It should obviously be possible to do much more to.. '
day, especially with regard to .. economic .development
problems. As the S~cretary-Generalstates inbisreport,
"while the world has increasingly come to understand'
the need for suoh· development, '. it does not' yetsUffi
ciently appreciate the urgency of t.hat need" [A/Z911,
p... xiv]. There is no doubt, however, that the new con
ditiotls offer an immediate possibility ,for perceptible
progress to 'be made towards the. solution of, this
problem.
78. In a. solemn .declaration in. resolution ".724 A
(VIII), .the General Assembly undertook to .devote a
portion of the,savings achieved through internationally
supenrised··disarmament to a Special United Nations
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Fund for Ec.onomic Development. Altho~ghintema- should be strengthened by cO-Qperation, in accordance
tionally .supervised di.s~1mament has not yet 'been ,...·ith the ,.principles of the Charter, with all countries
achieved, it would appear that the other conditions said which, whatever their political Of social systems, are,
to obe necessary for more positive steps to be taken themselves prepared .to offer such co-operation.
towards the setting up of this fund and for more exten- 86. This policy, whic,h we have always followed, ha~
$ive international co-operation in the economic and already been apparent in our friendship and fruitful co-
social field~ in general have now been fulfilled., operation.with the United States, the· United Kin.gdom,
79. Apart from these more general pro'blems,with France and many other countries in all parts' of . the
respect to which the United Nations' 'bears a heavy world. It is illustrated 'by our participation in the settle-
responsihility, I must draw attention, as many speakers ment'of the Trieste question, long felt to be a'source of
have done before me, to. a matter which has a more clanger for Europe, at great cost· to~ ourselves. Other
direct.bearing on the United Nations as a world organi- exampl~s are the actiyepart we have taken in
zation. I am referring to the question of the universality organizing a 'broad .system of co-operation in the
of the United Nations, o:r rather to its lack of univer- Balkans with Greece and Turk~y, and our effort~ tq
sality, ''Yhich .serio~sly ~am~~s its ~pacity for action in :help found and to join in a wider system of Eu,ropean
the various fields 111 which It IS required ,by the ,Charter co-operation. ., ,. .
to use its influence. How can we either explain or jus- 87. A recent expression of. this policy was the great
tify the fact that, ten years after~he San Francisco Con- improvement in' our relations with the Soviet UniOl),
ference, the number of States S\till awaiting admission and also. witnl ,Bulgaria, Poland,. 'Czechoslovakia,
to the United Nationsamottnt$ to one-third of the Hungary, Romania and Albania. It is now generally
present number of Member State~i and, more especially, agreed thatth~§ .improvementcontributed in large
that .nearly ,half the countries of Europe do not belong measure to the' removal of vne of. the sources of tension
to the Organiza~ion. an~ that.a (!oun!ry. as, large and in Europe, Teplacingit by 'a constructive co-operation
important as Chma IS stdl denied admiSSion ( bas~d Oil principles of equality and mutual respect.
BO. ' If. there is any further. delay in solving this prob- 88. I should .tike, finally, to point. to the E'Ver closer
lem, the responsibility will rest on us all, 'but m~re relations which Yugoslavia is establishing with certain
particularly on the ~rmane!1t members of the Secu~lty Asian and African (:ountries, especially India, nurma,
Council. My delegation 'bebeves that the best solution Egypt and. Ethiopia, which sh?w.s that even cou~tries
would undOUbtedly be to admit all candidates whose which are separated by great distances and vary ~ldely
international. status is not questioned. We. would, in their general cirCltmstances ,and ideas, canneverthe-
however, support any other proposal for enlarging, the less have common aims and ca;n co-operate .' closely
membership of the United Nations, any proposal, that where the essentialpur.pose of conserving peace is
is which would enable it to 'break out of the present concerned. .
intpasse. Even the smallest progress in this field would 89. All this, it seems to me, is cOl1crete prOof of the
undoubtedly have fayourabl~ repercussions on t·he f~ture practical acceptability and effi.cacy of the policy which
qevelopment ?f the 1l1ternatlonal atmosphere and Inter- my country is endeavouring to follow in the inter-
national relations. national sphere and which I. have attempted to outline
81. Naturally, there are many other very important here.
problems, some of which are 'before us while others, 90. . The Yugoslav delegation will :be .guided by these
although not actually fncluded in our agenda, neve~- same ideas in the action it takes in the cou·rse of this
theless greatly influence the general atmosphere tu session of the General Assembly. We 'believe that the
which our session is taldng place. I can do no more United Nations is called upon to play a major part in
.thiln mention them here. There are the questions con- a world which is endeavouring to move along tlieroad
·cerned with Europe, tg which Yugosl~vi'3.,as a Euro- towards international co-operation, peace and universal
pean,country, naturally attaches gr.eat J,mportance; they progress. This Asselubly, we are sure, will make a great
include the closely connected questions of Germany and contribution in that direction. We must unite our
~1uropean secu·rity. efforts in order to achieve those ends. Tbat is what the
82. There are also the 'Various problems connected peoples who desire peace demand .and expect of. us.
with Asia., at the core' of which lies the need to recog- 91. MT. AL-JAMALI (Iraq) : It is a very healthy and
nize fully and in good time;' the grea~ ohang~s which ~re pr6fimble practice indeed that those delegations to the
altering the whole appearance of thiS contment and Its General.Assembly who wish. to f'eview the world situa~
relations with what IS called the West. tion fro111 their respective angles can dd so annually.
83. There are, finally, the' formidable problems con- 92.. The year which has elapsed has been. very
nected .with Africa, whose imp()rtance is growing daily, significant in the life of my country as well as 1n the
and towards which our Organization ·has very special :history of the world. As far as my country is concerned,
resportsibilities. we have continued to progress in the path of social and
84. It is upon this interpretation of the presen~ i~ter- economic reconstruction, deVoting the greater part of
national situ.ation and upon these fundamental prlnclples our income from oil to major development projects. In
.that Yugps!~"".iiahas based its; policy with regard to its this process of development, Iraq,' acting in a true
foreign;relations. , ' spirit of international co-operation, profits from the

services of international technical assistance as well as
85.A~11 members of the Assembly are,. I believe, aw!'-re of experts from several countries.

.of tb,e 'efforts my counfry has made to help r~move Im-
tnediate causes of conflict, to help ease tension and to 93. Very significant in the life of~y ~ountry this y~ar
bring a'bout a general'improvement in the international has ·beelt the signing of the Pact of Mutual CO-operatl()n
abnosphere. They a(.e also aware of our present efforts between Iraqa,nd Turkey at Baghdad, a pact whic~ was
to make this improvement more real and more lasting. later joined by 'the United Kingdom and very recently
These efforts spring from the deep conviction, which I by Pakistan. The Baghdad Pact is a defi~itecontribu·
ha'Veexpressed at SOme length here, that peace can and tiOll to peacea1ld stability in the Middle East. It ~s
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based. on .the application' of Articles 51, and 52 of the
United Nations Charter.. By joining the Baghdad Pact,
Iraq and the. U~ited Kingdom. reached an agreement
to terminate the 19~0 Treaty of .Alliance between the
United :Kingdom and IXaq,py which the United King
dpm ·had maintail1ed two' air ibases in Iraq. After this
agr~emept, Iraq took over the air 'bases and thus, for
the first time since the First World War, Iraq has no
foreign'llases on its soil. This agreement certainly marks
a great event in the history of my country.
9;4. In the international realm, four outstanding meet
ings were held duriqg this year, namely, the Bandung
Conference, the. meeting of the Heads of Government
of the four great Powers at Geneva, the International
Conference on the Peaceful Uses of Atomic ,Energy at
.Geneva and the San Francisco gathering for the tenth
anniversary of t,he United Nations. We·wish to put
before the General Assembly our impressions of these
meetings and evaluate. their significance for international
peace and s~curity. .
95. We 'begin with the Balldung Conference, in· which
29 nations from Asia and Africa took part. Bandung
will go down in history asa significant event, because
it was an expression·on the part.of the peoples of Asia
and Africa of their earnest desire to serve the cause of
a ,peace based on. the fundamental freedoms and the
human 'rights of all mankind. Bandung meant the
l'ecQgnitioRJ~fMualityJmdpartu~rship;of thepeop'l~s
of Asia and Africa with the nations and peoples of
other continents. It was a declaration that the days of
colonial supremacy and racial domination were over.
It meant that we live in one world today which must
be indivisible and whose pa,rts cannot be separated by
geographical, racial, natiol1alor religious barriers.
Bandung' was not an expression of separatism On the
part of Asian and Afrii:an peoples, but it symbolized
the. new spirit of man whichyearn~. for unitYi"bringing
together east and west, north and ·south. It was an
invitation to the Western nations to chan!te their atti
tude to.wa.rds their onc,~ su'bject races andpl'OV~ to them
that they are thei'r 'brothers and equals t~aY.

96. All the .States atte,tld~ngthe B~ndUr1g,(~~n'ference
affirmed their, faij,hin and sUJ.)pilrt ·of ~he priln(:j!ples of
the United Na'tiotlS Charter, as well as the 1undamentals
of human rights, the dignity 'and ~~oi·tb, of man. Mem
,bel'S of the Bandung Conference were unanimous in
denouncing colonialislti in all its forms and shapes and
'in whatevet new guise it might appear. Under the prin
ciple of self-determination and· the application of
human rig·hts, Bandung supported the rights of the
Ara.Jls of Palestine to thpi'r own homes in that country
and denounced· racial and colour discrimination in
South Afrita or allY other part of the world. In
denouncing colonialism, Bandu·ng affinned the rights of
the peoples of North Afrir.a, namely, in Morocco,
~lgy~t!.~"Tunisia, ~o self-dete~mination, and appealed
to;-France to. recogmze those nghts. It supported the
position of Indonesia on the question of West Irian.
97. Whilst all delegations at Bandung were unani
mous in denouncing colonialism, some delegations,
including my own,' were specific in pointing out that
C0111munist infiltration and subversion in any part of
the world constituted' a new form of colonialism, much
deadlier tb~n the old type. 'Communism subjugates the

,peoples it dominates, not only physically and politically
\ -but mentally and spiritually as well. Under the old
formaf colonialism there is some chance of hearing the
cries of. pain of the subjugated peoples. Under Com
munistcolonialism no such cries are heard.

98. In short, Bandung wanted to .see an end to man's
domination over man, man's exploitation of man,
whether that be on an individual level, on a class level
or on a national level. Enslavement of peoples, racial
and colour discrimination, religious 'bigotry,economic
exploitation, class discrimination, colonialism, Com
munist infiltration and subversion, all have 'been sources
of trou'ble and unrest in the world and must come to
an end.
99. The Bandung Conference should not be taken as
the formC'.tion. of a bloc in the international situation
today! lor it' included members of divergent. creeds,
'races and ideologies. It should rather be considered as
an appeal to the existing blocs, whether j!astern or
Vvestern, to tear down the iptellectual and spiritual
walls that separate mankind. '
100. It is a. sad situation to see that the peoples of the
West still consider themselves more or less an exclusive
group who cling together whenever they are asked to
apply the principles of freedom, democracy and
equality to the races of Asia and Africa. The Western
Powers, to be true to themselves and to their culture
and ideology, must see to it tbat the principles of
Hberation of peoples and equality between' men, '!irte
sp:~ctive of geography, colour or creed, ~hould be the
'gtdding spirit of the modern age. We live ina world
that is getting smaller and smaller every day, and.·no
matter how distant we are from each other we are be-
cOliling 'neighbours:' .European ." 'nations. - rtlus1: .···finaUy·
aba'ndon the idea that they are e~titled to rule other
peoples and d~ide thei'r destiny ·for. them. Instea~\, co
operatiol) and partnership in building a new world
should 'be the order of the day.
101. The nations of the Americas which enjoy the
'blessings 'offreedom today .have, 'both ill' the United
Nations and outside, a splendid record in support of
the 'aspirations of the dependent peoples ,to self
determination and freedonl. There isa fear, however,
that some of them may 'begin to, forget the sttugglethey
went through to ae,hieve their' independence and may
therefore not. actively sympathize with those nations. in
Asia and Africa which are today passing throught,he
same processes which they themselves have experienced
in the last two centuries. ·

" ,,i

102. The situation in North Africa is a good example,
in which we unfortunately see Western Europe umted
in Iblocking a speedy, attainment of freedom, and in
which we find the United States and some countries in
the Americas shy to be outspoken in expressing their
principles and ideals. .
103. This is exactly what the Bandung Conference
hoped to avert, for it aimed at unity of action 'between
Asia, Africa, Europe and the Americas in' the path of
liberation and equality of .all peoples, The_so/;>ner we
achieve that unity and tear down the walls between
continents and races, t,he better for the peace and
harmony.of this world. .

104. In short, the Bandung Conferenlcetried to bean
embodiment pf the principles and. ideals of the Uni~ed
Nations Charter. It presented a new 'hope for mankind
- a hope for unity and peace which. should be shared
by Europe and the Americas. '

105. I turn now to the Geneva Conference. The meet
ing of the four Heads of Government of France, the
United Kingdom, the United States and the .USSRat
Geneva last July satisfied a long-standing desire of this
Assembly -expressed in resolutions '{Wo}><!sed by
Mexico in 1948 and -by Iraq and Syria 111 1950, and



I. unanimously ad~pted [resolutions 190 (111) and 377 C .healtl~, prosperity and 'amity., The ~Qnference was
('U)]-that such a meeting should 'be. held to rtd,uce indeed'an epoch-making event.
~or1d t;ension. Although the mee'Ung has ,not,s? i~r! 112. The meeting of the Member States in .San
gIVen rise ~o .any concrete results,. the fa~\:. that It. ~ta Frandsco in June 1955 to colllmemol'atethe' tenth
take place IS m Itself a world event thatglVes mankind anniversary of the signing of the Charter brou,ght to
some hope f?1' peace.. . .. . .. memory that atmosphere of optimism which prevailed
106. We sIncerely hope that a unlted Germany UI a in San Frartclsco ten years ago. Those of us who were
free a.nd urlitoo/£Ul~pe willlbe achieved for th~ sake of in thateity very well remember the hopes which we:
mankmd ·as a whole, and not for the sake of Europe cherished that the end of the' w~r might usher in a·n~w

.alone.. .' .. . . . .. ' era of freedom,.' equality, ~rosperity and peace for all
107. With regard to disarmament, we welcome whole- mankind. We met there fto save succeeding ~enercl- .
heartedly ·the.proposals made by President. Eisenhower tionsfrom the scourge of war, which twice in ·o~\r life-
at Geneva for the exchange of 'blueprints and for mutual tinle has 'brought untold sorrow to mankind, /~lnd to
inspection of military installatiot:ls.To our mind, the reaffirm faith' in fundamental humanri~hts, b1. the
best way to achieve confidence and dispel mutual fears dignity and worth of the human person, 'tn the equal
is to ~bolish secrecy about armaments and to establish a ·rights of men. and\women. and of nations'> large and '1
system of adequate inspection. It is our 'hopethat small, and to establish conditionsunder-= wbieh justice
progress in this ·direction will be made· and a general and respect for t.he obligations' arising from "tr{$ties
reduction of 'armaments achieved. and other sources ofint~rnational law can· be 1l1ain-
'108. But the issue of Germany and the reduction of tained, and ~opromote social ~,rogress and better
annanients are not the only causes of world tension standards of. hfe .In larger freedom. . .'
today. There are other issttesinthe world, such as the 113. In sp:l.teo:i. the man~'fine aC~levemen~s m the
Palestine problem. and the ·many problems emanatingfield~f the. h~e!'atlOnof nations and. tn matenal recon-
from, colonialism. There are -also iron curtains, the structlon durtng the last ten ye!lrs, many of our hopes.
w~rsof propaganda, infiltration an~i subversion in other an4 aspirations at SanFran~isCohave not been realiz~.
countries --: which may 'be mentioned as examples of 'Chma, .Kor~a and Indo-Ch~na pr,esentthe world w~th
questions. whi~h remain to ,'be. dealt, with. We do not grave Situations, and the Middle East was struck at Its

···1ielieve that, in "tfiis.age ofrluclea'rweapohs,anycountry;heart Jby·the-partitioD-{)f.<Ralestine ·an& the. creation. of.
would. ·be foolish enough to wish to wage war, especially the ·aggressive State of. Israel, which has -proved to be
no.w that. the two conflicting ~ps. in the world are a constant threat to peace and stability' in that ·area.
,both- armed !1rtd .p'r~a~ed .for. self-4efence. Bu~ 'f~ar of 114. The Palestine question provides a $ertsitive
conquest by mfiltratlon 'and subverSion from. WIthin. and lbarometer for the moral conscience of mankind. For no
without still hangs over many. small nati~ns, like my mat-ter how slllall Palestine may lbe in area, it is very
own.Post..~ardevelopments 10 .Ea~ternE!Jro~ a~d great indeed in its meaning 'and its spirit. It is a land·
later events tn Korea and Indo-lChma mdeed Justify thishQly to Ohristians,Mosletns and Jews alike. The ~ace-
fear... , .'. .. . .', IOYing Arab inbabitant~of that .country, 'both Chnstians
109. Althol,lgh the Geneva conference", did'!, not deal ·and Moslems~ :ha'Ve, been uprooted-and.rendered home-
with all these topics, we sincerely :hopethat~at the less.
fo~hcomi1!gmeeting, the F()rei~ Minist~rs w~ll '?e ·115. There can'be no<peace in the<world if thereis no
mo!e specIfic .and, atthe ~me. ttme, more tncluslve. 10 peace in the Middle East,and there can be no peace in
~helr tr~atn1ent o!. the vanous world preblems caus!ng the Middle East until the Palestine question is settled
lnternatlOnal tenslon.Alt~oughwe ,,:elcome the meet!ng on the 'basis of'rightand justice. The,ArabsofPalestine
of the fou'r Powers,.we Wish to submit a word of cau~lon are entitled to the. enjoyment .of ·human rights. They
to.them that, at t~el.r c?~feren~e, they ~hould at ":0.bme are entitled to self-determination.. They aTe entitled to
thu~k only. of t~elr~nd~v!dual 1nte~ests.,. We wOUld. u~ge their own ~ountry and their own homes. They cannot
their consultatlO~. tndlvldually. wtth the States which ,be forci'bly driven out ·of their 'homes and, told to
are .concer~ed Wlt~, each .sp~ctfic p~dblem. before and surrender their 'tights" Any attempt to whittle down
duttng the!r meetings. No!mpresslOnshoul.d. be left the :fundamental ... rights of the Arabs of Palestine is an
that the .Blg Fourare~f~etmg, to .nlake ~e~lslons for injustice to humanity, ,a denial of fundamental moral.
other nations.and tl;) make trem behmd their backs. We principles, and .. a source of· constant tl'Ouble and sub..
would urge that secret dlplo~acy srould .be finally version in the Middle East.
abandoned for the sake\of tnternatlonal peace and 116. 'T"h'P . h' h . .. 'bl 'f. th
mutual confidence~ '. J. osc O\vers w I~ were responsll .,e • or e

. . . . .. . .. . . .. • creatlonafIsrael mustreahze that the Arabs· WIll never
110..At. an~ rate, .the G~n~va conference does prO'V1de~bandon their-rights to their homes in Palestine and
!1 basIs for .~qture ~ope If. ~t lead~ to .further concrete that no compensation will ever be considered a S1,1b-
Improvement 1]1 the mternabo~al sltuabo.n, .and we hope stitute.for those bomes.T:he same Powers must see, to
that Geneva, hke Bandung, wtllmake 'history. ittltat the United Nations resolutions on Palestin~ are
111. .The Irit~tnational Conference. on th~PeacefuI at least resp~ctedand that Arab rights therein are not

, Uses ()f Atomtc Energy, ,held last month In ,Gencwa, reduced. Th(~y must see. to It that Israel follows the
'l~llowing the l'esolutionadQpted by t~e Gel1et~1 As- pr,?visions O~\ th<?se resolutions,. which ar~ the of"aisrm
~e~bly o~ 4 Dece~ber 1~54 [resolutJon81,{}-~~!X)] d'etre of Isr(~el ItseJf.. They. must. also see to It that
Impleraenting PreSident EIsenhower's proposal \9f. 8 Israel stops ~)ggresslonand IS. punIshed for all aggres-
December 1953 [470th meeting], is certainly the 't~ sive act~~;}'!h1chjtcommits. To let it go unpunished,,,8s'
of work that repr~sents the true spirit of the Chartel~, h~as:~bieil done in the cases. of Qibya, .Nahha1in~nd
for it replaces destruction. by construction, fear by con- ·.o-Gaza, where 'flagrant atrocities and crimes resulting in
fidence,'andexploitation by co-.operation. ·Wesinc:erely . the .death of innocent~en, women. and .children 'Were
hopetqat ,furdterscientific development in the field of committed, is, ~ertainly not. conducive to pea.ce. T~is

cl r hsicsWill conti~ue to contribute to world enco~rages ~~::~t':;t'5~:~~et iit~l :;~~~i;'~



Lastly, until a settlemerit of the Palestine issue, is sister" Arab, States, . Jordan and Libya, and many
achieved, the United Nations must see to it that Arab others, should have been with us. We believe in' tlie
prdperty left behind is taken QVer' by the United principle of universality of membership.
Nations and rents and revenues "turned over to the 12-3. We also 'believe that a conference should be held
lawful owners. . '.' '.' , ' . for reviewing the ChaTter. T·hat review would not touch
117. In short, we subnutthat th.e Issue .of Palestine the aim'S and ideals of the·Charter, 'but might include
bas. been op:e of .the, darkest pag1es In the h.1Story of the some revisions anddarifications. Abolishing the veto or
Urnted Natl~ns tn th~ las~ t~n years.\Ve sm~ere1~hope at ,least regulating its use is an example. The~pplica-
that the' Umted NatloIlis wul achieve a. rectdicatton of tion of Article .2, paragraph 7, of the. Charter, on
the wr,ongs,' d~ne. to th~Ara!bs of Pa~estine. . , ill,ternal jurisd,ic,tion, needs' .clarificat"ion.,' Th,',e,' questi<?n
118. Another l~sue 111 the bandbng of which the of, the, peTmanent membership of the SecuntyCouncd,
United Nations has faltered is' the issue of North and that of the number of members represented in the
Africa. The right of the peoples <If Tunisia, Algeria variolls Councils. of the Organization, ,n~drecon-
andMorocc~,to~elf-determinationis c1ear,.and,we .sin., ~ideration. The right of allco!onial peoples to,.a~i~e
cerely hope that m the ·new decade the Umted NattorlsmdepeIidencemust tbe recogmzed, and the terntones
will see to it that Tunisia continues to move in the path in. question should 'be coI1sidered as Trust. Territories.
of independence, and that ma,ssacres are finally brought These and other items deserve consideration" ili the light
to an end in MorQCCO 'by the restoration of the legi- of the progreS$ mankind ,should be making towards
timate Sultan and 'by the recognition. of the right of the freedom and the recognition of the tight of peoples to
Moroccans to ind.epen<tence and self-determination. independence and equality.
119. 'With regard to Algeria,we greatly deplore the 124. We sometimes hear arguments against the inde-
methods of mass and collective destruction and the use pendence of peoples on the ground that the \V()rld is
of l~rge forces of •the Noith, Atlantic Treaty Orgartiza- moving towaTdsgreater units and that atomization of
tionagainst innocent peoples who:have com~itted no 'bigpolit~cal units is undesirable. We agree that'atomi-
sin. hut to. seek. freedom, and "equ~~ity from a n'anon zation of 'big political units is undesirable. We peoples
whu:h considers Itself a great champion of freedom and of the Arab States, who were severe,d from the

,equality. ' Ottoman Empire and divided after the First World
120. 'The,record of the United Nations in its handling War,. fully a:ppre~iat~ the d~nger ofatonUzatic~)D.. We,

~'()f}he':question" of "NorthAfricais not ,averyencour;. 'eertatnIY'jbeheve~'!n'tntegrati01!~'and~~·co.operatiop.,~"-~d--~~·

agmg ,one~ It looks as though those nations that the Arab League IS meant preCisely to be a, step In that
championed the cause of freedom and democracy in the direction. But the amalgamation ,and integrationoff,
Second World War began to cool off inserving.those peoples and States, ;howeverdesirable, must 'be made'
causes as, we moved in time away from ,the Second on the I~sis of freedom, and after self-determination
World ·War. Does this mean that we are going to forget :has -been achieved. This holds especially true in theQse
the fundamental principles for which two world wars of the peoples of North Africa, Tu.nisia, Algeria and
were fought? Does this mean that subject races must Morocco in their association with France. We havello
now abandon, hope for freedom and self-determination quarrel with theirassoci~tion, with F1"ance, provided
and wait for another world war to achieve it? It is out' this association is arranged on the ba$is of freedom and
suhmission that no greater injustice is done to this equality, after these countries achieve self-determination.
Organization than to shut its doors to the cause of Such" ques~ons may well he clarified in ,reviewing the
freedom and self-determination of peoples whenever Charter.
this ,freedom is asked for 'by any people on this earth. 125. In conclusion, we wish ton ;~..eaftirm our faithiri
121. The United Nations cannot remain indifferent the principles ()f the 'Charter and in the future of the

'to the tragic situation'in Algeria and Morocco, where United Nations, realizing t,~at, the Charter, m~st Pf;ne~
humanity is bleeding and where thousands of innocent ~rat~ our ,hearts and our mmds -before we can achi~ve .
men, women, and children are losing their lives. There Its Ideals and pur~ses., To do that .we must e:xaJ'!lllle
is a humanitarian side to the problem besides 'the ourselves ,from wlthtn. We" must punfy our hearts and
poljtical side. My Government, deeply concerned with minds and practise the dictum of:, ::00 unto other~ <as
t.he pUght of Moroccp 'and Algeria, took a step cal.. you would have them dC?untp y'ou.We .mustac&leve
culated"to help alleviate those sufferings; it allocated moral ~earmament. If thl~ J?ftnclple lYere ac~epted~en
nearly $750,000 and placeq it at the disposal of the ~·he, Chart~rvv.ould be. a hVlng <]rgamsmqulte effective
Iraqi ~~ed, Crescent Society~ which is the equivalent, in In regulatmg mternattonal, relations. ,,
Iraq, bf the Red Cross. My Government ,then ap- 12.6. In the light of the spirit of the Charter, we wish.
proached the F·rench GQvernment, as well as the Inter...,~ to' 'submit the following suggestions as praeticalsteps
national Red Cross at Geneva" with a view to facili- to be taken to promote international peace, harmony
tating the work of this reljef ,operation. It was, well and security: "
understood ,tha~ the operationw?uld 'beconduct~ First" a time limit should'be set for the application

\)under thealJSpICeS of ,the Interlll~~10nal Red Cross ,Ill of the principle of self-de!erm~nation t<?~ll .colonies
,/Genev~, • and .under thesupervl~lOn "of the. French and subject races, after whleh time cololllallsmshould
;aut~?t1ttes. ThiS humane offer, w.hlch was deVOId of any be nnallya:bolished and subject races should have
. pobt1~almottve, wa~ c~llou~ly reJec~ed by France. .',' the rightto choose freely to associate themselves with

122.. Anoth.er weak spot tnthehlstory' of, the Unl!ed the metropoJitancountries or to secede therefrOmo
NatIOns durmg the last ten years has -been the shutting, , ' "1' '.' , ' " ' '0
of its doors to some twenty States applying for, melt1- Second y, way~.an~ mea~s must ,beest:a;bbsbed
bership. We find no justification for the use of the veto whereby CommunIst mfiltratlonand sub:verSlon are
on the admission of 'new Members; gr~t c9untries such completely stopped.
as Spain, Italy, Gennaity,· Eire, Austria and other Thirdly, propaganda war must be abar~doned by all
E.ufQpean ..couutri~$ ..•$bQuld ...be" with us.. .Importa.nt .. , ~ .natiolls,.and ,truth-:-,.the ,whole truth~'mustJ>e tl1~
A$ian-Afticati'.countries'like, :.Japan and Ceylon, our two :guiding principle of world infonttation: seMcee•. ;



Fourtl;tly, international conflicts" including that of. ' should be ooucatedto aS~"l1e ,worldJeadership for all
Palestine, must 'be dealt with on the basis of, the ~tions.,. ' ,

fundamental righ~s and· principles .lai4 down. intbe, .
Charter, and not on the basis of f~its accomplis and 1"hose 'se\"e~ sug,estiops areo!fered for this Organi~a-
. IT' , tidn's conSideration, as practical steps towards pro-
power po I ICS. moting the purposes and principle~ of the' Charter.

FifthlY,armamentJeducti()n and the abolitionQf
nuclear weapons must go hand in hand. Secrecy must 127. Wea:llaspire to peace, but-peace by itself cannot
be 3Ibolished., An effective system of international 'subsist unless it is ,founded on, justice,truthJ freedom
inspection and control must be established. and equality. For it~s ~hese precepts that'consti~ute the

Sixthly, the money saved from a reduction 'of worth of man, and ,It IS the worth of man---irrespee-
armaments might weUgo into a world, ,fund for tive ()f race, ,~lour or. creed-that is the paramount
developing the under-developed areas. ' concern of this· Organi~ation; ,'.

$eventhly,an international university sh()uld be
~sta!blishedby the United Nations where persons The meeting'rose at 1225 p,.m•
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